
illustrative representation of the article should be
submltted. If return of a sample [s desired, it stiould
be requested indicating the desired means of
return. (NOTE: A sample should only be submltted
with the understanding that all or most of it may be
damaged or consumed in the course of any exam-
ination, or analysis undertaken in connection with
the ruling request>;

3) an indication of the article's ctiief use in the United
States;

4) the commercial, common or technlcal description of
the article;

5) where a product is composed of two or more mate-
riais or lngredients, a percentage breakdlown of
(a) the cost of each component materlal or ingre-
client, at the point where only assernbly or mixture
into the finished product i8 required and, (b) their
relative quantities by weight or volume, as
appropriate;

6) texçtile materials and articles should be identif ied as
in (5) above, and their description should also
include the method of construction (such as knit or
woven), the types of fibres present and, if wearing
apparel, by who~m it is designed t0 be worn (e.g.,
chld, man, women or unisex);

7) chemlical products stiould be identified by their
spec1fications and proçiuct formulation (i.e., ingre-
dients listing in percentage terms by chemnical
names, not trade names), A sample should also be
submitted for purposes of U.S. Customs laboratory
analysis;

8) privlleged or confidential information should lbe
clearly lclentlfied as such and should be accompa-
nled by an explanation of why that information
should flot be disclosetl.

NOTE.- Failure to include ail the appropriate above-
lsted information in the request only resuits in delays
and con fusion for the exporter.

InternaI adicle - "Current" Cuistoms Transaction
Significant disagreement with a UJ.S. Customs position
in~ connection with a "Current" Customs Transaction
(L., a transaction whlch is now before a U.S. bus-
toms Service field office), should be resolved by filing
a request for internal advice through the customs port
where entry was made and before liquidlation of the
entry is affected. lulterrial advice can be requested by
either the importer or hi U 1.S. customhouse broker.
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